CITY OF CREEDE

MEETING AGENDA

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN
ADVISORY BOARD

APRIL 27, 2017
6:00 PM

CREEDE TOWN HALL

2223 N. MAIN STREET
CREEDE, CO 81130

REGULAR MEETING
I.
II.
III.
IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
REVIEW AGENDA
PRE-PRESENTATION DISCUSSION (6:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.)
a.
Follow up Reports – Q & A
b.
Recommendation CCF Request
c.
Recommendation Days of 92 Return
d.
Review applications for tonight’s presentations
PRESENTATIONS
6:30 Creede Mining Heritage
6:45 Creede Repertory Theatre
7:00 Creede Early Learning Center
7:15 Headwaters Music Festival
7:30 Chamber of Commerce
8:15 Creede Community Foundation
8:30 Headwaters Alliance
8:45 Creede Arts Council
9:00 Creede Nordic & Snowmobiling Center, LLC
9:15 Days of 92
9:30 Mineral County Fairgrounds Association
OTHER BUSINESS
a.
Approve/Disapprove Recommendations to Board of Trustees
for Funding Requests
ADJOURN
POSTED 4/20/17

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Recommendations for Virginia Christensen Trust Requests
From the Advisory Committee Review Meeting 4/27/17
For the Board of Trustees Meeting 5/5/17
Requesting
Organization

Creede Mining
Heritage

Project/Funds will be used for…

Funding
Request

Towards the improvement of the
$30,000
grounds surrounding Sunnyside
Chapel (Total Project Cost
$305k, total match $275k)
Creede Repertory Community Outreach Support
$8,000
Theatre
(Total Project Cost $31,719.90,
total match $24,719.90)
Creede Early
Towards expansion of staff to
$15,068
Learning Center support increasing
programs/enrollment (Total
Project Cost $53,816, total match
$38,748)
Headwaters
Production of annual music
$12,500
Music Festival
festival (Total Project Cost $25k,
Association
total match $12.5k)
Chamber of
Operating Funds (Total Project
$10,000
Commerce
Cost $33,398, total match
$23,298)
Chamber of
Go-Pro Cameras for
$1,000
Commerce
marketing/rental/etc. (Total
Project Cost $1k, total match $0)
Chamber of
Office Technology Upgrade
$5,000
Commerce
(Total Project Cost (Total Project
Cost $5k, Total match $0)
Creede
Fireworks Support (Total Project
$11,000
Community
Cost $17k, $6k match)
Foundation
Headwaters
General operating funds (Total
$17,038
Alliance
Project Cost $38,839, total match
$21,801)
Creede Arts
Exhibit improvements (Total
$715
Council
Project Cost $715, total match
$100)
Creede Nordic & Nordic Center Construction
$14,000
Snowmobiling
(Total Project Cost $20k, total
Center, LLC
match $6k)
MCFA
Capital Improvements at
$16,000
Fairgrounds (Total Project Cost
$25,618, total match $9,618)
Days of 92
Annual event support (Total
$5,000
Project Cost $15k, total match
$10k
$70,000 AVAIL. TOTAL REQUESTS
$145,321.00
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VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST FUND GRANT APPLICATION SCORING RUBRIC
APPLICANT:

PROJECT:

SCORER:

Instructions: Indicate in the table below, on a scale of zero to four, with zero not impacting at all and four being most impactful, how well the project addresses
the values in the first column in the Creede & Mineral County area.
VALUE
ENTERTAINMENT
RECREATION
COMMUNITY
BEAUTIFICATION
ECONOMIC
WELL-BEING
HEALTH
EDUCATION
SAFETY
ENVIRONMENT
HISTORIC
PRESERVATION
ART
TOTAL

4

3

2

1

0

TOTAL

COMMENTS

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION

Creede Mining Heritage, Inc.

Applicant/Group: _______________________________________________________________________
Small Grant ($1-$5000)

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

P.O. Box 403

Large Grant ($20,001+)

2004

Address: ____________________________________ Year Established:__________________________

Avery Augur & Chuck Powers

303-829-8655 719-850-2173

Contact Person: ______________________________ Phone: _________________________________

avery@creedeamerica.com

Email Address: _____________________________________ Non-profit status? Yes

No

If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
Creede Mining Heritage, inc. is working towards the completion of site improvements begun in the fall of 2016 for the Sunnyside Chapel. This project wil
l provide much needed site access improvements, power, restroom facilities and landscaping improvements that will finally bring the facility online as a multi purpose facility capable of holding a wide variety of events both public and private. While major restoration work on the Chapel was comp
leted in 2013, it has been challenging to use the facility because of the lack of proper site improvements. The site design includes native plantings and tr
ees, pathways and a large patio that surrounds the chapel. The site improvements are to remain
open to the public even if no events are being held
in the chapel and will provide a unique recreational experience and interprtive site. It is worth noting that the pathways being built will connect to the
existing pathways in Seime Park and the trail connection from Seime park to town.

2. Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item
Amount
Total Project Cost
$305,000.00
Material
see attached for details
Labor
Other:
Matching Funds
In-Kind

Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

Cash
TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

$275,000

$275,000.00

30,000.00

3. What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?
From the beginning, Creede Mining Heritage, Inc. has intended to restore the former Immaculate Conception Mission, now called the Sunnyside Chapel
, with the idea that this beloved historic structure would be brought back to life as a multi use facility for both visitors to Creede and locals alike. We en
vision a place that is animated by a wide variety of performances, concerts, presentations and
lectures that will be open to the public. The facility
will also be available to rent for private events. Creede Mining Heritage is also exploring the possibility of hiring a person who will be in charge of
programming and maintenance of the facility, so there is the potential for direct job creation as a result of the completed project. We beleive that having
a unique and historically significant event center has the potential to draw people to Creede, whether to listen to a concert or lecture, come for a desti
nation wedding or just take a walk around the site and learn about the history of this beloved Historic structure.

4. Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.
With the restoration of the Sunnyside Chapel, which many people thought was beyond saving, Creede Mining Heritage has demonstrated a high level
of expertise and capacity to execute a challenging historic preservation project. The completed facility will mark a long term capital invesment in an imp
ortant piece of the historic fabric of Creede which we believe locals will take great pride in and visitors will go out of their way to visit. We also beleive th
at the events that will be held in the facility will have a very positive economic impact on the area; concerts and other public events will contribute to the
quality of life in Creede and expand the cultural offerings availble in the area. Private events like destination weddings tend to have a considerable eco
nomic impact on the entire community as people book lodging, restaurant facilities, caterers, hairstylists and a host of other supporting services.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5. What is your project timeline?
Work on the project began in the fall of 2016. We will resume work April 24th and expect the project to be substantially complete by mid-summer.

6. How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)
Our budget for this project is $305,303.00 and we have raised $275,000.00. The $30,000.00 we are requesting from the Virginia Christiansen fund
would complete our campaign.

7. How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?
Despite the lack of site improvements, we have already hosted 11 weddings in the facility and a special performance from Creede Repertory Theatre,
so we have already seen demand for the facility (which we have done nothing to promote or advertise) and have been tracking the use to date. We are
confident that with the improvements complete and a little advertising, that we will see a considerable increase in demand for the facility which we will
continue to track.

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8. How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?
Creede Mining Heritage, inc. is exploring hiring a manager who will be responsible for operating the facility once it is completed. Revenues generated
from weddings, concerts and other events will be used to maintain and operate the facility. We are confident that the revenues generated by the facility
will make it a self sustaining non-profit.

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY
Grant Application Received
Status

Amount Requested
Y

Presentation Time

N

VC Meeting
Amount Recommended by VC Committee

Approved by Board of Trustees this ______ day of _________________, 20 ______
Amount Awarded_____________

Attest: ______________________________________City Clerk

Sunnyside Chapel Complex Site Improvements - Phase 2 7/27/16
Staking
Excavation, utility runs, site grading, plant materials & trees
Concrete paths
Restroom/Utility Building
Electrical (build service, landscape lighting)
Sprinkler System
Total
Contingency 5%

$6,094
$89,600
$99,071
$50,000
$16,000
$30,000

As of 4/10/17
$3,384.00
$51,737.65
$54,005.00
$21,798.65
$1,107.43

$290,765
$14,538
$305,303

$128,648.73

Creede Mining Heritage, Inc. Board of Directors as of 4.12.17
Charles C Powers, Esq. President
Charlene Ameel, Vice President
Avery H. Augur, Director
Brian Egolf, Director

Joan Germany, Director
Sally Hoglund, Director

Randy McClure, Director
Zeke Ward, Director
Ken Wyley, Director

Frank Yeager, Director

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

CERTIFICATE OF FACT OF GOOD STANDING
I, Wayne W. Williams, as the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado, hereby certify that, according
to the records of this office,
Creede Mining Heritage, Inc.
is a
Nonprofit Corporation
formed or registered on 09/25/2003 under the law of Colorado, has complied with all applicable
requirements of this office, and is in good standing with this office. This entity has been assigned entity
identification number 20031307454 .
This certificate reflects facts established or disclosed by documents delivered to this office on paper through
04/10/2017 that have been posted, and by documents delivered to this office electronically through
04/12/2017 @ 08:28:44 .
I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Colorado and duly generated, executed, and issued this
official certificate at Denver, Colorado on 04/12/2017 @ 08:28:44 in accordance with applicable law.
This certificate is assigned Confirmation Number 10183591
.

*********************************************End of Certificate*******************************************
Notice: A certificate issued electronically from the Colorado Secretary of State’s Web site is fully and immediately valid and effective.
However, as an option, the issuance and validity of a certificate obtained electronically may be established by visiting the Validate a
Certificate page of the Secretary of State’s Web site, http://www.sos.state.co.us/biz/CertificateSearchCriteria.do entering the certificate’s
confirmation number displayed on the certificate, and following the instructions displayed. Confirming the issuance of a certificate is merely
optional and is not necessary to the valid and effective issuance of a certificate. For more information, visit our Web site, http://
www.sos.state.co.us/ click “Businesses, trademarks, trade names” and select “Frequently Asked Questions.”

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION

Creede Repertory Theatre
Applicant/Group: _______________________________________________________________________
Small Grant ($1-$5000)

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

Large Grant ($20,001+)

PO Box 269
1966
Address: ____________________________________
YearEstablished:__________________________
Graham Ward
(719) 658-2540 ext. 231
Contact Person: ______________________________
Phone͗_______________________________ͺ_
graham@creederep.com
Email Address: _________________________ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
Non-profit status? YesNo
If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
Creede Repertory Theatre is applying for a medium-sized grant from the Virginia Christensen Fund to help underwrite the cost of our Community
Outreach programs. These programs fall into three categories: Education, Audience Enrichment, and Facilities. These programs cost $32,719.90.
As a non-profit organization, CRT relies on the support of others to fulfill our mission of quality arts access, education, and economic development for
Mineral County. Like most professional theatres, our operating budget requires about half of our income to come from grants, sponsors, and individual
donors, but we don’t believe this excuses the organization from giving back to the community. Extra time and resources can be scarce, but we are
expanding the ways in which we can use our facilities and resources to enrich, uplift, and inspire those without whom we could not fulfill our mission. In
a city like Creede, filled with artists and art lovers, we want our presence to support the community rather than stand apart from it.
Our Education Director Johamy Morales guides a fleet of teaching artists who present yearly theatre workshops, camps, and classroom programs in
and around Mineral County. The Voices of Creede program offers a chance for students to collaborate with professional mentors in writing and
performing a presentation that empowers their individual voices and showcases material they consider to be interesting and important. Our Drama Day
Camps offer targeted arts training during the summer. Each centers on a particular discipline or thematic element of performing art. Children, youth, and
adults have participated in camps exploring Shakespeare, Dance, Black Light Puppetry, Mime, Musical Theatre, Stage Combat, Playwriting, Circus Arts,
and Improv Comedy.
The KID Show is a nationally recognized program that places local youth in the environment of professional theatre-making, and is offered for free.
Participants work with professional directors, designers, actors, stage managers, and technicians to create a play from the ground up. They assist
designers to build costumes, props, and scenery, and ultimately perform in the play as the ninth show in our summer repertory season. The KID Show
has twice been a finalist for the National Arts & Humanities Youth Program Award.
CRT’s Audience Enrichment events bring the excitement and meaning of what we do into a friendly, hospitable space where audience members can
connect with our company and deepen their Creede experience. With the help of Mineral County and the Virginia Christensen Trust, we’ll be able to
offer many free opportunities and local discounts that would otherwise be impossible, such as the use of the Ruth Humphreys Brown Theatre, Baxter
Rehearsal Hall, CRT company housing, and the Theatron ampitheatre. Many of our Audience Enrichment events are likewise free to attend, including
pre-show talks, chatbacks, guided nature walks, and this year’s Small Business Panel, which will celebrate and examine the importance of small
businesses in our community.

2. Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item
Amount
$32,719.90
$32,719.90
Total Project Cost
Classroom materials,
building
materials
for
theatrical
elements,
t-shirts,
postage,
electric,
Material Classroom
materials, building materials for theatrical element
water, and propane for facilities

$14,391.90
$14,391.90

Teaching artist artist
fees, designer
administrative
costs,
winter operation of costs,
facilities winter
Labor Teaching
fees,fees,
designer
fees,
administrative
$18,328.00
$18,328.00

Other:
Matching Funds
In-Kind

Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

Cash Individual donations and private foundation grants

$3,2720.00

TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

$8,000.00

3. What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?
In helping us offer these programs, the Virginia Christensen Trust will invest in the quality and quantity of Creede’s entertainment, recreation, education,
and art, as well as the economic well-being that comes to a community that offers such things to its residents and visitors. We expect that our
expansion of these programs will improve access to the arts for all Creede residents, and give them opportunities to learn and explore areas that would
otherwise be unavailable to them.
We likewise hope these programs will benefit community groups, who will have access to our facilities at a price that isn’t prohibitive. By offsetting our
facility costs (particularly in the winter), the Virginia Christensen Trust will make it possible for these facilities to remain open year-round. In 2016/2017,
CRT hosted events for the Creede Arts Council, Cabin Fever Daze, Turning Aspens Massage, the National Winter Playwright’s Retreat, the Colorado
Parks and Wildlife Council, and the Creede Historical Society, in addition to the six performances of Winter Boomtown produced in partnership with the
Creede Community Foundation. We will be hosting the Creede High School Graduation Ceremony on June 1st, and anticipate adding more such
events as the year progresses.

4. Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.
As mentioned above, the goal of our Community Outreach and Education programs is to amplify the rewarding experience of living in and visiting
Creede. One of the potential struggles of living in a remote rural community is that extracurricular programs and professional-level art access can be
limited. We strive to ensure that living in Creede doesn’t mean you have to sacrifice access to quality entertainment, performance art, or arts education.
Creede residents who wish to pursue certain recreational hobbies and activities (such as the Creede Arts Council’s Variety Show or the Mountain Valley
Players) have an invaluable resource in the theatre, since our costumes, furniture, scenery, props, and facilities are all available to them at little or no
cost.
The theatre also acts as a draw for qualified professional artists to engage with locals of all ages. For example, Bethany Talley, who currently teaches
dance classes for Creede Parks and Recreation, first came to Creede as a Teaching Artist for Drama Day Camps and The KID Show (both described
above). By offering this programming, we can continue to draw artists like her to this special place and thereby introduce new and exciting possibilities
for those interested in art-based education and recreation.
We strongly believe that as we open up further opportunities for residents and local organizations to explore our Community Outreach programming,
Creede will become an even more rewarding place to live and will experience increased economic stability. The Virginia Christensen Trust will make it
possible for us to enlarge these efforts.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5. What is your project timeline?
We will offer our programming and facilities for community use year-round, with some reduced availability in the peak of our summer season. Locals
can take advantage of these community rates at any time, but we expect higher demand during the off-season (between September 17 and April 30).

6. How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)
CRT will match at least 10% of the Virginia Christensen Trust funds by soliciting individual donations to its general operating fund.

7. How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?
We have an existing system for tracking the number of individuals that participate in our education, audience enrichment, and community outreach
programs. Additionally, we can track the number of community groups that host events in our facilities. By comparing these numbers with those of past
years, we can measure and demonstrate the impact of these projects on the community. We plan to request feedback from all community members
and groups that use our facilities so we can assess our impact and better serve their needs in the future.

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8. How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?
N/A

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY
Amount Requested

Grant Application Received
EŽƚͲ&ŽƌͲWƌŽĨŝƚ Status sĞƌŝĨŝĞĚY
Presentation Time

N

VC Meeting
Amount Recommended by VC Committee

Approved by Board of Trustees this ______ day of _________________, 20 ______
Amount Awarded_____________

Attest: ______________________________________City Clerk

   

 
  
 











Anticipated Utilities and Trash Expenses for the Ruth Humphries Brown Theatre, Octobe

Utilities
SLVREC electricity
City of Creede - water
Amerigas - Propane
Utilities TOTAL

Trash
MDS Trash
Trash TOTAL
Labor
Labor
Labor TOTAL
Grand TOTAL

Oct-17

Nov-17

Dec-17

Jan-18

Feb-18

396
73.7
0

250
73.7
650

250
73.7
0

385
73.7
950

350
73.7
1220

60

20

20

20

20

4 hrs labor x $12.00/hr x 20 community rental

er 2017 - April 2018

Mar-18

Apr-18 TOTAL

350
73.7
0

350
73.7
0

2331
515.9
2820
5666.9

20

20

180
180

448
448
6294.9



2017 COMMUNITY OUTREACH:
CREEDE VOICES THEATRE PROGRAM
OVERALL PROGRAM BUDGET

EXPENSE BREAKDOWN
Administrative Expense
Teaching Artist Fee
Classroom Materials
Production: Scenery, Lights & Sound
T-Shirts
Snacks
Facilities Fee
TOTAL

AMOUNT
$800
$1,500
$100
$500
$200
$200
$200
$3,500



2017 DRAMA DAY CAMPS
OVERALL PROGRAM BUDGET

EXPENSE BREAKDOWN
Administrative Expense
Teaching Artists Fees
Classroom Materials
T-Shirts
Snacks
Facilities Fee
Marketing: educational brochure
Postage
TOTAL

AMOUNT
$3,000
$1,800
$300
$400
$200
$200
$375
$100
$6,375

*Each year we give scholarships to many families and your support would ensure that we
continue to support those need of financial assistance.



2017 KID Show
OVERALL PROGRAM BUDGET

EXPENSE BREAKDOWN
Administrative Expense
Playwright
Director
Lighting Designer
Costume Designer
Scenic Designer
Sound Designer
Production: Costumes
Production: Set
Production: Electrics
Production: Sound
Production: Props
Production: Paint
Stage Manager
Tech Support
T-shirts
Snacks
Marketing: educational brochure
Postage
TOTAL

AMOUNT
$7,000
$700
$700
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$700
$100
$50
$300
$50
$1,365
$910
$300
$300
$375
$100
$15,450

*The KID Show is a free program: free to participants and audience members. We are
committed to making this program accessible for at-risk youth and their families.

 

     



Creede Early Learning Center
", #*.......................................................................
 "/24-263330

# "/26334-253)3330

   "/253)33470

PO Box 191, Creede, CO 81130
1997
 !!*....................................
!"!*..........................
Kara Brittain, Treasurer, BOD
719-580-1206
""  !*..............................
͗...............................ͺ.
creedekids@gmail.com
 !!*.........................ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
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The Creede Early Learning Center (CELC) is the only childcare facility within a 45-mile radius and serves a
critical role in our community. By providing a safe, dependable, affordable and nurturing childcare facility, the
CELC allows local residents the opportunity to work part or full time jobs and provides an exceptional education
for our youngest community members.
The CELC has recently qualified for a Large Center license. Our previous Small Center license allowed for a
maximum capacity of 15 children at one time. The CELC was regularly juggling families and children, in an
attempt to offer the most care to the most families possible within existing capacity. Although the CELC began
offering an additional day of care (Fridays) a few years ago (a pilot project funded by a Virginia Christianson
grant), growing enrollment demanded more! The CELC Board of Directors and staff started working towards
qualifications needed to obtain a larger license. Finishing the basement, adding a bathroom, additional
education by our Director and staff, and ongoing playground upgrades and expansions (several of these also
V.C. grant projects) allowed the CELC to qualify for the new license!
With this rise in enrollment, the CELC needs to hire one more full-time teacher. We are also applying for support
in maintaining and educating our current staff. Only 72% of staff costs are covered by childcare payments. The
difference (plus general operating costs) has to be made up for by fundraising, grants and donations. The CELC
is asking for your financial support as we make this large leap forward in meeting our mission to provide
dependable, affordable and nurturing care for all of Creede’s children!
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Staff Wages (see attached)
Staff Ongoing Education Fees (see attached)

$15,068
$ 1,000

" *
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Staff Wages - Covered by Child Care Payments
Budgeted Funds: Staff Ongoing Education Fees
   

$38,748
$ 1,000
,
$15,068

!

    

             

Target beneficiaries include families with young children in Mineral County, young children in Mineral County, CELC staff, and the local
economy, businesses and organizations.
(A: Families) Many families with young children in Mineral County rely on the CELC to provide high quality childcare. For most of those
families, it’s critical that childcare be affordable. Generally, the parents of our children work locally and are middle class with annual incomes
ranging from $35,000 to $55,000. Although our rates ($34/day) are low compared to urban childcare centers, it can be a financial challenge for
parents whose children attend the CELC full time. For example, one of our families has two children enrolled full time: their monthly bill is in
excess of $1,000. The CELC Board and staff works hard to obtain grants, fundraise, and solicit donations to keep rates down. Receiving a grant
from the Virginia Christenson Fund would allow the CELC to maintain current rates and continue providing an affordable service to our families.
(B: Young Children) To maintain a childcare center that best serves our community’s children, the CELC Board of Directors and
Administration work hard to hire qualified and committed staff. We recognize that simply providing care is not enough; our children must be
loved, encouraged, inspired, and nurtured. Providing a solid foundation in Early Childhood Education is proven to benefit children for years
down the road.
(C: Staff) The CELC staff is comprised of hardworking, loving and dedicated service providers who spend their days with our community’s
most precious assets. Encouraging and supporting their educational goals allows them to grow as caregivers and further advance their careers
in Early Childhood Development. Investing in these staff members improves CELC staff retention and promotes overall job satisfaction.
(D: Local Economy) Creede and Mineral County depend on a dedicated and reliable workforce to keep our economy running and growing.
The CELC had a 2016 summer enrollment of 28 children. We currently serve 21 children, and expect our 2017 summer to see as many as 36!
That means that 40-50 of our local workers will likely rely on the CELC to provide care for their children while they grow Creede’s economy.
An increase in year-round residents would certainly improve Creede and Mineral County’s economy. The CELC becomes a critical community
asset when trying to appeal to young families looking to relocate, as educational opportunities and childcare are a top priority for this
demographic.

"

               
    
This project has a significant positive impact of Creede and Mineral County locals, as the primary
beneficiaries would be the working parents of Creede. These leaders of young families are the basis of our
current and future economy. Providing an affordable and high-quality program for their children will
encourage continued residence and investment in our community. Furthermore, the Large Center license,
additional staff members (and therefore daily childcare slots), and a highly qualified staff make the CELC
quite appealing to families considering a move to the area.
This project has additional positive impact on our locals by encouraging ongoing education of our 6-8 staff
members. The CELC Board sees great value in the education and professional development of our staff.
For our licensing, the State requires that each employee take 15 Continuing Education Units online per
year. The State also highly recommends that every employee has completed 3-6 college level classes in
early childhood education. If the CELC hires a new staff member without these classes, we encourage them
to complete the classes as soon as possible. (Each class costs around $900 and can be done through
Trinidad State Junior College.) Our budget allows for a small stipend to help offset the costs of these
various classes and the time spent completing them; we’d love to provide a bit more, as this incentive
greatly improves our staff retention and quality.
The CELC often receives funding from the Virginia Christenson Trust, and we believe we have been good
stewards of this money. A few of the projects we have recently received funding for include grants to update
and upgrade our playground, refurbish our basement area into useable space, add a second bathroom,
repair and repaint the entire interior, and launch a Friday Pilot Program to expand our hours of operation.
The strategic use of funds has strengthened this successful and sustainable organization. All of these
projects have served a very important role in allowing the CELC to apply for and receive a Large Center
License in 2017. The Friday Pilot Program demonstrated a need for the additional childcare slots/availability
that came with a larger license. Without the playground updates, additional square footage, second
bathroom, and the repairs done on the interior, we could not have qualified for the license.
As the expansion and support of an existing successful program, this project has a high likelihood of
success. It’s exciting to see that now, after 20 years, the CELC is not only going strong, but growing!
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The CELC’s average monthly income from childcare payments is around $5,100 (or approximately $61,200 per year).
We will meet the match amount for Staff Wages (72%, or $38,748) and for Ongoing Education Fees ($1,000) from that
funding source.

;/  ((* & $%#%%!%* &#!# %$ % &%*,
In order to demonstrate how funds given for staff wages impacted our community, we will provide detailed information
on the children and families served by the CELC staff. We will include number and hours of children that attended,
and the number of hours clocked by our staff.
In order to demonstrate the impact of funds used for ongoing education, we hope to improve staff retention and
demonstrate that our staff is more highly qualified. We will show the number of classes completed and degrees
earned (or in progress). This, in turn, will increase enrollment as families see additional benefits in sending their
children to a high quality Early Learning Center (outside of basic child care needs).
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Budget Information, Continued

Approximate Annual Cost of Additional Full Time Qualified Teacher:
Winter (Sept-May): 32 hrs/wk for 38 weeks @ $14/hr =
Summer (June-Aug): 40 hrs/wk for 13 weeks @ $14/hour =
Total Annual Cost:
CELC matching amount: 72% of total (covered by childcare payments):
VCT ask amount: 28% of total (amount not covered by parent payments):

$17,024
$7,280
$24,304
$17,499
$6,805

Approximate Annual Cost of Full Time Teacher’s Aide:
Winter (Sept-May): 32 hrs/wk for 38 weeks @ $11/hr =
Summer (June-Aug): 40 hrs/wk for 13 weeks @ $11/hour =
Total Annual Cost:
CELC matching amount: 72% of total (covered by childcare payments):
VCT ask amount: 28% of total (amount not covered by parent payments):

$13,376
$5,720
$19,096
$13,750
$5,346

Approximate Annual Cost of Part Time Teacher’s Aide:
Winter (Sept-May): 16 hrs/wk for 38 weeks @ $12/hour =
Summer (June-Aug): 20 hrs/wk for 13 weeks @ $12/hour =
Total Annual Cost:
CELC matching amount: 72% of total (covered by childcare payments):
VCT ask amount: 28% of total (amount not covered by parent payments):

$7,296
$3,120
$10,416
$7,499
$2,917

Total VCT ask amount:

$15,068

Additionally, the CELC is asking the VCT to consider granting $1000 towards continuing
education for our current staff members. These funds would go towards college class
credits or the completion of Continuing Education Units (CEUs).
College classes cost around $900/class
CEUs take about 1 payable hour per CEU. Each staff member must complete 15/year.
Some CEUs have additional fees; some are provided by the state for no charge.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

CERTIFICATE OF FACT OF GOOD STANDING
I,:D\QH::LOOLDPV, as the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado, hereby certify that, according
to the records of this office,
Creede Early Learning Center
is a
Nonprofit Corporation
formed or registered on 02/13/1997 under the law of Colorado, has complied with all applicable
requirements of this office, and is in good standing with this office. This entity has been assigned entity
identification number 19971021971 .
This certificate reflects facts established or disclosed by documents delivered to this office on paper through
04/11/2017 that have been posted, and by documents delivered to this office electronically through
04/13/2017 @ 11:49:15 .
I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Colorado and duly generated, executed, and issued this
official certificate at Denver, Colorado on 04/13/2017 @ 11:49:15 in accordance with applicable law.
This certificate is assigned Confirmation Number 10186642
.

*********************************************End of Certificate*******************************************
Notice: A certificate issued electronically from the Colorado Secretary of State’s Web site is fully and immediately valid and effective.
However, as an option, the issuance and validity of a certificate obtained electronically may be established by visiting the 9DOLGDWH D
Certificate page of the Secretary of State’s :eb site, http://www.sos.state.co.us/biz/CertificateSearchCriteria.do entering the certificate’s
confirmation number displayed on the certificate, and following the instructions displayed. Confirming the issuance of a certificate is merely
optional and is not necessary to the valid and effective issuance of a certificate. For more information, visit our Web site, http://
www.sos.state.co.us/ click “Businesses, trademarks, trade names” and select “Frequently Asked Questions.”
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VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION

Headwaters Music Festival, LLC
Applicant/Group: _______________________________________________________________________
Small Grant ($1-$5000)

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

Large Grant ($20,001+)

P.O.Box 163
2016
Address: ____________________________________
YearEstablished:__________________________
Steve Baxter/Sharon Brown Phone͗_______________________________ͺ_
719-588-4709/303-777-2785
Contact Person: ______________________________

riograndeent@yahoo.com
Email Address: _________________________ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ
Non-profit status? YesNo
If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
Headwaters Music Festival seeks to promote the performing arts, music, and promote the town of Creede by staging an annual music festival known as
the Headwaters Music Festival. We intend to foster music education with professional songwriting clinics. We have joined with other organizations in
promoting the arts, Creede Repertory Theatre, Creede Arts Council, Creede Elks and other groups who benefit from direct or indirect involvement with
the festival.

2. Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item
Amount
25000
Total Project Cost
Material
Stage, signage, tickets, shelter for entertainers, Porta-potty, toilet paper, paper towels, waste disposal

9500

Labor
Security, set-up stage, clean up, tear down stage

0

Musicians & lodging, peripheral events,

15500

Other:
Matching Funds
Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required
In-Kind (Board members time $3000)(Volunteers time $12000)

(15000)

Cash Seed money from private sources and the Lodging Tax Board

8944.20

TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

12500

3. What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?
Headwaters Music Festival iis a two day event in its second year. Saturday August 26 and Sunday August 27. The goal is to bring approximately
500-800 people to Creede for the weekend to enjoy music at the chosen venue and to introduce attendees to the town of Creede and what it has to
offer. Coordinated events, such as the CRT's Headwaters Playwright Festival will benefit through cross promotion and additional exposure. Lodging,
food services businesses and retail business will also expect to see a positive impact from an influx of customers near the end of the summer season.

4. Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.
Headwaters Music Festival meets all of the criteria called out by the Virginia Christensen Grant Program.
1. It is an entertainment opportunity for the community and its visitors.
2. It exposes its attendees to the various recreational opportunities available in Creede, Mineral County.
3. Although community beautification is not an expressed goal we will certainly foster community pride which will have a positive impact on how we
present ourselves to the world.
4. Economic well-being is at the heart of our endeavor. We seek to bring more people to Creede who will support all of the local businesses.
5. Music is universally good for the soul and encourages engagement with others, dancing, and positive interaction. Further, we hope to have
involvemnet from other organizations to encourage use of our facilities and environment for various physical activities.
6. Education is also a large component with specific music clinics offered to young and old alike.
7. Safety is always a concern, with any large gathering. Close involvement with the Sheriff's Department and City and County Leaders will ensure the
appropriate levels of security and safety are maintained.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5. What is your project timeline?
In the planning stages now, we are currently building our web-presence and marketing as well as booking talent for the event. Attached to this
application is a budget calendar to show, in general terms, how, when and where our moneys are to be allocated. The event will begin with the start of
a three day songwriting clinic with professional singer/songwriter Kathy Hussey. The music will begin early Saturday afternoon, August 26 ending at 7:
pm to encourage participating in events in town the music will restart Sunday morning and culminate Sunday afternoon, August 27th at approximately
4:30 PM.

6. How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)
Private moneys have been received and secured in the bank in the amount of $6944.20 residual from our 2016 event. A private benefactor has chosen
to leave the funds in place as seed money for the 2017 event. We received $1000 from the County Commissioners in 2016 and will be seeking the
same for 2017. We have approached the Lodging Tax Board and received $2000 from them.

7. How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?
Should we reach our goal of 800 in attendance over the two days we will have met all of our financial needs with money in the bank for the next years
event. It goes without saying that 1000 people in our little town for a full week-end event will undoubtedly benefit our local businesses. Scheduling of
our event to be over by 7:pm Saturday and 4:30pm Sunday, we are encouraging all attendees to enjoy the opportunities for evening dining and
entertainment as well.
We will survey all businesses interested as to how the event impacted their sales and take suggestions for making improvements in the future. We will
count ticket sales and monitor closely the amount of hours and the efforts of our volunteers.

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8. How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?
We are applying for a medium size grant at this point. As the event grows we may ask for more funds but our sincere effort will be to make this a
self-sustaining event, growing in attendance and community involvement each year.

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY
Amount Requested

Grant Application Received
EŽƚͲ&ŽƌͲWƌŽĨŝƚ Status sĞƌŝĨŝĞĚY
Presentation Time

N

VC Meeting
Amount Recommended by VC Committee

Approved by Board of Trustees this ______ day of _________________, 20 ______
Amount Awarded_____________

Attest: ______________________________________City Clerk

Community Impact Testimonials from 2016 Event

Kips Grill – Kerry Rice
“I thought it was fantastic. It was a great turn-out for the first year, it was awesome for
the community, so many people turned out and had a fabulous time. We look forward
to doing it again……….We had tons of people coming in because of it”

Ooh-La Spa – Mel Graham
“Headwaters Music Festival had a great impact on local businesses, I will sponsor again,
I will participate again. I think it will get bigger and better every year. I really look
forward to it.”

The Blue Yak – Susan Madrid
“……It was all positive………Everybody loved being down at the park to support that.”

Arp’s – John Arp (my favorite response)
When asked if HWMF was a positive impact on Creede’s merchants John responded,
“Yes! Of course it was!” He laughed and went back to his sandwich.

Big River Music – Courtney Lazier
“…It was positive in every way. More than anything it kept people here when they may
not have been…….That weekend could have been a get-a-way weekend for everybody
at the end of summer. Within walking distance of everything……….it was a homerun in
every way.”

Ramble House – Shane Birdsey (a truly honest response)
“I have no idea. I probably wasn’t even here.”

We received a Thank You note from Debbie Miles congratulating us on a quality event.
This gesture meant a lot to us. This kind of response is very, very, encouraging.
Fred Hosselkus was very happy with weekends events and how the festival was
conducted.
Ben Davis came to the site the Monday after the event to “clean up” and made the
comment, “The was nothing to clean up! It was spotless, as if you hadn’t been there at
all!”
Of the seventeen unidentified soreheads who inhabit our slice of heaven; none
apparently came out for the 1st Annual Headwaters Music Festival. All responses have
been positive and we are extremely thankful to the Virginia Christiansen Fund for your
support, both monitarily and as fellow citizens of this great community.

Headwaters Music Festival, Inc.

P. O. Box 163

Creede, Co. 81130

PHONE
PHONE
719-658-0374 719-588-4709
303-777-2785
903-571-6152
719-850-2173
720-839-2841
719-480-4217 719-992-3217
817-313-2885
903-521-3646
917-680-6742
719-588-6951
323-834-4993
Hoobernut@gmail.com

Board of Directors 2017
E-MAIL
riograndeent@yahoo.com
brownsgb@yahoo.com
speaket@yahoo.com
ccpowersatlaw@hotmail.com
dpaulwhit@gmail.com
irocsf@gmail.com
Jonharshaw@me.com
wdanduffy@embarqmail.com
bobholt@holtassociatesllc.com

Interested folks who put in time and effort in 2016 to get this ball rolling.
Scott Lamb
719-849-6542
scotty@gojade.com
Jane MacPherson
jmacpherson@colonyinc.com
Susan Madrid
theblueyaksalon@gmail.com
Shelley Parham
shelleyparham@hotmail.com
Eloise Hooper
cmarec2010@yahoo.com
Caitlin Jewel
970-946-2613
jewell.athletics@gmail.com

Headwaters Music Festival
NAME
Steve Baxter
Sharon Brown
Tommy Speake
Chuck Powers
Paul Whitmore
Ian Romo
Jon Harshaw & Angela
Dan and Linda Duffy
Bob & Margarite Holt
Scott Leggit
Amy Baxter

P.O.Box 673 Creede, CO 81130

1213 Hayden Lane #104 Georgetown, TX 78626
P.O.Box 514, Creede, CO 81130

MAILING ADDRESS
24263 Hwy 149 Creede, CO 81130
P.O.Box 163 Creede, CO 81130
P.O.Box 826 Creede, CO 81130

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Baxter/Goss
Bruce Hayes
Leslie Woods
Pauline Reese

Quartet
Kathy Hussey
Moore & McCumber
Cash'd Out

Saturday 26
1-2:00
2:30-3:30
4:00-5:00
5:30-7:00

Sunday 27
11-12:00
12:30-1:30
2-3:00
3:30-4:30

Current Subtotal $
Uncommitted
$
Grand Total
$

Talent
Sound
Insurance
Web/Promotion
Web/Promotion
Ticket Sales
Merchandise
Portalets (10)
Wast Disposal
Private Event
Special Event
24,819.00
181.00
25,000.00

booked
booked
booked
booked

booked
booked
booked
booked

13,950.00
2,000.00 IL
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
500.00
2,500.00
1,389.00 Brown's Septic Service
330.00 Muley's Disposal Service
75.00
75.00

Headwaters Music Festival
Budget Work Sheet
2,250.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
500.00
2,500.00
1,389.00
330.00
75.00
75.00

Deposits
Complete
Complete
Partial
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

$ 13,950.00 $ 24,819.00

$
400.00 $
400.00
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00
$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00
$ 4,500.00 $ 2,250.00

Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

$
600.00 $
600.00 Complete
$
450.00 $
450.00 Complete
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 Complete
$ 4,000.00 $ 4,000.00 Complete

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

27-Aug
27-Aug
27-Aug
27-Aug

26-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug

31-Mar
28-Aug
11-Aug
30-Apr
15-Jul
17-Apr
21-Jul
25-Aug-17
25-Aug
11-Apr
11-Apr

August

July

June

May

April

8-Aug
26-Aug
28-Aug
28-Aug
28-Aug

Insurance
Sound
Talent Balance
Portalets
Waste Disposal

$
Accrued

1,000.00
2,000.00
11,700.00
1,389.00
330.00

1,500.00
2,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,250.00 $
$
$
$
$
150.00 $
500.00 $
$
1,500.00 $
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Ending Balance

$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

30-Apr Initial Marketing/Promo

15-Jul Promotion/Complete
21-Jul Merchandise

$
$

$

$

Starting Balance
Amount

11-Apr City of Creede
17-Apr Ticket Sales

Headwaters Music Festival
Budget Calender
27-Aug-17 Budget Item
March
31-Mar Cash'd Out-Deposit

4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
5,900.00
8,400.00
8,400.00
8,400.00
9,400.00
11,400.00
23,100.00
24,489.00
24,819.00
24,819.00
(17,874.80)

Grand Total
$
-

Receipts

$
Receipts

$
Receipts

2,250.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
2,400.00
2,900.00
2,900.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00 $
4,400.00 Receipts
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00

6,944.20 Receipts

Beer Sales
Total
Merchandise
Total

Total
Ticket Sales
Advance
Gate

Total
From Vendors

From Sponsors

Date

Date

Date

PHONE
PHONE
719-658-0374 719-588-4709
303-777-2785
903-571-6152
719-850-2173
720-839-2841
719-480-4217 719-992-3217
817-313-2885
903-521-3646
917-680-6742
719-588-6951
323-834-4993
Hoobernut@gmail.com
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Headwaters Music Festival
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$
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5:30-7:00
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11-12:00
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3:30-4:30

Current Subtotal $
Uncommitted
$
Grand Total
$

Talent
Sound
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Web/Promotion
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Ticket Sales
Merchandise
Portalets (10)
Wast Disposal
Private Event
Special Event
24,819.00
181.00
25,000.00

booked
booked
booked
booked

booked
booked
booked
booked

13,950.00
2,000.00 IL
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
500.00
2,500.00
1,389.00 Brown's Septic Service
330.00 Muley's Disposal Service
75.00
75.00

Headwaters Music Festival
Budget Work Sheet
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2,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
1,500.00
500.00
2,500.00
1,389.00
330.00
75.00
75.00

Deposits
Complete
Complete
Partial
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

$ 13,950.00 $ 24,819.00

$
400.00 $
400.00
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00
$ 2,000.00 $ 2,000.00
$ 4,500.00 $ 2,250.00

Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

$
600.00 $
600.00 Complete
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450.00 $
450.00 Complete
$ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 Complete
$ 4,000.00 $ 4,000.00 Complete

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

27-Aug
27-Aug
27-Aug
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26-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug
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11-Aug
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21-Jul
25-Aug-17
25-Aug
11-Apr
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August
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Accrued
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$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
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$
$

2,250.00 $
$
$
$
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150.00 $
500.00 $
$
1,500.00 $
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$
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$
$

Ending Balance

$
$
$
$
$

$
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$

30-Apr Initial Marketing/Promo

15-Jul Promotion/Complete
21-Jul Merchandise

$
$

$

$

Starting Balance
Amount

11-Apr City of Creede
17-Apr Ticket Sales

Headwaters Music Festival
Budget Calender
27-Aug-17 Budget Item
March
31-Mar Cash'd Out-Deposit

4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
5,900.00
8,400.00
8,400.00
8,400.00
9,400.00
11,400.00
23,100.00
24,489.00
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24,819.00
(17,874.80)

Grand Total
$
-

Receipts

$
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$
Receipts

2,250.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
2,250.00
2,400.00
2,900.00
2,900.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
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4,400.00
4,400.00 $
4,400.00 Receipts
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00
4,400.00

6,944.20 Receipts

Beer Sales
Total
Merchandise
Total

Total
Ticket Sales
Advance
Gate

Total
From Vendors

From Sponsors

Date

Date

Date

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

CERTIFICATE OF DOCUMENT FILED
I, Wayne W. Williams , as the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado, hereby certify that, according to
the records of this office, the attached document is a true and complete copy of the
Report

with Document # 20171151759 of

Headwaters Music Festival, Inc.
Colorado Nonprofit Corporation

(Entity ID # 20161188122 )
consisting of

2 pages.

This certificate reflects facts established or disclosed by documents delivered to this office on paper through
03/28/2017 that have been posted, and by documents delivered to this office electronically through
03/29/2017 @ 11:38:54 .
I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Colorado and duly generated, executed, and issued this
official certificate at Denver, Colorado on 03/29/2017 @ 11:38:54 in accordance with applicable law. This
certificate is assigned Confirmation Number 10158762


*********************************************End of Certificate*******************************************
Notice: A certificate issued electronically from the Colorado Secretary of State’s Web site is fully and immediately valid and effective. However,
as an option, the issuance and validity of a certificate obtained electronically may be established by visiting the Validate a Certificate page of
the Secretary of State’s Web site, http://www.sos.state.co.us/biz/CertificateSearchCriteria.do entering the certificate’s confirmation number
displayed on the certificate, and following the instructions displayed. Confirming the issuance of a certificate is merely optional and is not
necessary to the valid and effective issuance of a certificate. For more information, visit our Web site, http://www.sos.state.co.us/ click
“Businesses, trademarks, trade names” and select “Frequently Asked Questions.”

Colorado Secretary of State
Date and Time: 02/24/2017 11:20 AM
ID Number: 20161188122

Document must be filed electronically.
Paper documents are not accepted.
Fees & forms are subject to change.
For more information or to print copies
of filed documents, visit www.sos.state.co.us.

Document number: 20171151759
Amount Paid: $10.00
ABOVE SPACE FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Periodic Report
filed pursuant to §7-90-301, et seq. and §7-90-501 of the Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S)
ID number:

20161188122
______________

Entity name:

Headwaters Music Festival, Inc.
______________________________________________________

Jurisdiction under the law of which the
entity was formed or registered:

Colorado
______________________________________________________

1. Principal office street address:

24263 Highway 149
______________________________________________________
(Street name and number)

______________________________________________________

CO ____________________
Creede
81130
__________________________
_____
(City)

(State)

(Postal/Zip Code)

United States
_______________________ ______________
(Province – if applicable)

2. Principal office mailing address:
(if different from above)

(Country – if not US)

______________________________________________________
(Street name and number or Post Office Box information)

______________________________________________________
__________________________ _____ ____________________
(City)

(State)

(Postal/Zip Code)

_______________________ ______________
(Province – if applicable)

(Country – if not US)

Allen
Baxter
Steve
3. Registered agent name: (if an individual) ____________________
______________
______________
_____
(Last)

or

(First)

(Middle)

(Suffix)

(if a business organization) ______________________________________________________

4. The person identified above as registered agent has consented to being so appointed.
5. Registered agent street address:

24263 Highway 149
______________________________________________________
(Street name and number)

______________________________________________________

Creede
CO
__________________________
(City)

6. Registered agent mailing address:
(if different from above)

81130
____________________

(State)

(Postal/Zip Code)

______________________________________________________
(Street name and number or Post Office Box information)

______________________________________________________
__________________________ _____ ____________________
(City)

(State)

(Postal/Zip Code)

_______________________ ______________
(Province – if applicable)
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(Country – if not US)

Rev. 12/01/2012

Notice:
Causing this document to be delivered to the secretary of state for filing shall constitute the affirmation or
acknowledgment of each individual causing such delivery, under penalties of perjury, that the document is the
individual's act and deed, or that the individual in good faith believes the document is the act and deed of the
person on whose behalf the individual is causing the document to be delivered for filing, taken in conformity
with the requirements of part 3 of article 90 of title 7, C.R.S., the constituent documents, and the organic
statutes, and that the individual in good faith believes the facts stated in the document are true and the
document complies with the requirements of that Part, the constituent documents, and the organic statutes.
This perjury notice applies to each individual who causes this document to be delivered to the secretary of
state, whether or not such individual is named in the document as one who has caused it to be delivered.
7. Name(s) and address(es) of the
individual(s) causing the document
to be delivered for filing:

Baxter
Steve
____________________
______________
______________ _____
(Last)

(First)

(Middle)

(Suffix)

24263 Highway 149
______________________________________________________
(Street name and number or Post Office Box information)

______________________________________________________

Creede
81130
CO ______________________
__________________________
____
(City)

(State)

(Postal/Zip Code)

United States
_______________________ ______________
(Province – if applicable)

(Country – if not US)

(The document need not state the true name and address of more than one individual. However, if you wish to state the name and address
of any additional individuals causing the document to be delivered for filing, mark this box
name and address of such individuals.)

and include an attachment stating the

Disclaimer:
This form, and any related instructions, are not intended to provide legal, business or tax advice, and are
offered as a public service without representation or warranty. While this form is believed to satisfy minimum
legal requirements as of its revision date, compliance with applicable law, as the same may be amended from
time to time, remains the responsibility of the user of this form. Questions should be addressed to the user’s
attorney.
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VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION

Creede Community Foundation
Applicant/Group: _______________________________________________________________________
Small Grant ($1-$5000)

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

Large Grant ($20,001+)

201 LaGarita Street
2013
Address: ____________________________________
YearEstablished:__________________________
Shelley Parham
214-697-8265
Contact Person: ______________________________
Phone͗_______________________________ͺ_
shelley@creedecommunityfoundation.org

Email Address: _________________________ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ Non-profit status? YesNo
If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
Fourth of July Fireworks Show: two locations - Seime Park and East Side of Cliffs (Mammoth)
The show will be at dark-thirty on the night of July 4th 2017. In 2016, the fireworks show took place in locations within and above town. This has
consistently and unanimously been requested for 2017. Due to 2017 also being Creede's 125th anniversary of incorporation, a grander fireworks display
on a larger scale, again in both locations, has been requested.
CCF has acted as the fiscal sponsor and fundraiser for the 4th of July Fireworks show since the illness and death of Paul Stone. We have grown the
show every year and hope to have a spectacular show this summer .

2. Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item
Amount
17,000
17,000
Total Project Cost
Material 
11000
11000

Labor
4000
4000

Other:
Administration, Marketing, Fundraising

Matching Funds
In-Kind

2000
2000

Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

Cash
TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

4000

2000

11,000

3. What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?
The Creede 4th of July Fireworks show is a long standing tradition not just for year round residents, summer residents and visitors to Mineral County,
but the entire San Luis Valley. Conservative estimates put our audience at over 10,000 people. Businesses including lodging, retail, and restaurants,
will immediately benefit from increased traffic and the influx of tourist dollars through the holiday weekend as well as longer term benefits of introduction
of the community to a wide audience for visits later throughout the year and even potential relocation.
The fireworks show is a gift to the community from the many individuals and organizations that support and participate in this time honored tradition. It
creates place value for our historic mining time in much the same way our parade harkens to nostalgic yesteryear.

4. Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.
Firework shows are entertainment meant for everyone. Children and adults, locals and visitors alike enjoy the spectacle and as it’s free with lots and
lots of good seats, it's accessible to everyone.
Fireworks as a recreational activity provide watchers an opportunity to engage in a communal outdoor experience.
Anyone who has experienced a Creede firework show vividly remembers the image. Amazing photographs have been taken of the fireworks that are
treasured not only by those who take and share them, but are also effectively and widely used as marketing tools for the area.
Fireworks have no specific health benefit except that of providing a diversion from the “real world, entertainment and fun for all who have the pleasure
of watching. This kind of entertainment may be the best medicine of all.
For the first time, CCF is including educational classes for youth and adults as part of this year's show. This is a wonderful opportunity to engage
children (13+) and adults in a unique art.
The return to displaying fireworks from the cliffs honors our history and heritage.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5. What is your project timeline?
Jenna Ford, our local pyrotechnician, will be contracted to do the show and will put a reservation on materials before the end of the month of April.

6. How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)
In-Kind donation of a portion of labor and services
Grant request to Mineral County
Sponsorships
Donation jars in the community
Parade donation collection
CCF cash match

7. How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?
Business surveys of percentage increase in sales, sales tax revenue increases, and a renewed request for a CDOT car counter. Should a car counter
not be available to us, manual car counters will again be employed.

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8. How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY
Amount Requested

Grant Application Received
EŽƚͲ&ŽƌͲWƌŽĨŝƚ Status sĞƌŝĨŝĞĚY
Presentation Time

N

VC Meeting
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Approved by Board of Trustees this ______ day of _________________, 20 ______
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Attest: ______________________________________City Clerk

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION

Applicant/Group:

Headwaters Alliance

Small Grant ($1-$5000)
Address:

D

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

201 La Garita Avenue

contact Person:
Email Address:

Guinevere ' Freer
guineverenelson@gmail.com

IXI

Year Established:

D

Large Grant ($20,001+)

2016

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Phone:

719-658-0178

Non-profit status? Yes

~

No

D

If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
The Headwaters Alliance is applying for General Operating funds for the upcoming year. The Headwaters Alliance was created In 2016 to serve as the
permanent fiscal sponsor for the Willow Creek Reclamation Committee and pursue additional watershed improvement projects in the larger Upper Rio
Grande basin. In addlton, the Executive Director for the Headwaters Alliance serves as the Watershed Coordinator for the Willow Creek Reclamation
Committee and the project manager for the Lower Willow Creek Restoration Company. These functions Improve the natural resources around Creede
and protect the economy by protecting the natural resources that tourists flock to see in our county. Supporting our request meets several values of the
Virgina Christensen Fund including recreation, community beautification, economic well-being, health, safety, environment, and education. The general
operating support we request will support existing and future programming by the Headwaters Alliance and support Its partners the Willow Creek
Reclamation Committee and the Lower Willow Creek Restoration Company. Specifically, the support wlU assist in the expansion of the new organization
while completing projects that are already In progress.
The General Operating support we request will support many projects that are undergoing and planned for the next year. General operating support wm
go toward organizational needs, volunteer supplies, and revegetation efforts. The Headwaters Alfiance is expanding into a new office with the Creede
Community Foundation at 201 La Garita Avenue, the old preschool which the school district has leased for $1/month. The funding will support half the
monthly costs of operating at this location including internet, electricty, propane, water and sewer and printer services. Additionally, the request will
support the purchase of a new computer and ArcGIS software. The current Headwaters Alliance computer is a Mac and Is not compatible with the
window based ArcGIS software. The benefit of this purchase to the Headwaters Alliance is to build maps, track changes In vegetation, water quality
and similar natural resource measurements. This software will also be able to run models based on data and Identify Impairment sources in the Upper
Rio Grande basin after the Upper Rio Grande Watershed Assessment data is collected and to assist In the creation of the Rio Grande Watershed
Management Plan. By purchasing this software and hardware, the Headwaters Alliance will build capacity in the organization to complete GIS tasks that
are currently contracted to expensive GIS contractors. Volunteer suppfies wUI include the purchase of gloves,tools, supplies, and water to be used by
Adopt an Oxbow and Willow Creek Reclamation Committee volunteers. Revegetation expenses will include expenses for the Floodplain restoration to
cover the purchase of seed for revagetation, cost share the expense of soil amendments and support irrigation of the plant material. These purchases
will directly support the improvement of the Lower Willow Creek floodplain and assure continued vegetation and success of the project
Our request continues the great work of our partner organizations and expands this work out Into the Rio Grande basin for a wider Impact

2.

Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.

Item
Total Project Cost
Material

Ove.rhe.a.t

Labor
Other:

~~~~~~~~-G_e_ne_ra_1_0pe_;__ra_ti~ng~s_u~p~po_rt~fo_r_H_ea_d_w_a_te_rs_Al~Ha_n_ce~~~~~~~~-+-~.a....+-~I05/J
Matching Funds
In-Kind

"'1edium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

Cash US EPA ($11,801) and SLVCCI ($10,000)
TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

21,801

$17,038

3.

What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?

We anticipate a very engaged community In the revegetatlon efforts on the Lower Willow Creek floodplain. We also expect Increased capacity in the
Headwaters Alliance. Both of these results will benefit the entire community of Creede based on the restoration and protection of the natural resources.
The revegetation efforts will build a sense of place in the Adopt an Oxbow volunteers that will emanate thr. Recent research on how ecological
restoration benefits a community demonstrates the success of providing volunteers with a meaningful experience. What is also relfective in this
research Is the connection to the site of restoration. Both of these pieces of research are Integrated Into the creation of the Adopt an Oxbow program.
The major tenant of the Adopt an Oxbow program is to engage volunteers in knowledge of the restoration and allow them to pertonn the techniques.
The regular WCRC volunteer events do not always acoomodate the wide range of schedules or interests of the community. By allowing them to adopt
an oxbow, become full 1rained on restoration techniques k> assist with revegetation goals on the floodplain on their schedule volunteers are able to
complete tasks on their own timeframe. This benefits the goals of the restoration project by getting large acreages covered with native plant stock and
soil amendments while keeping costs low. The more qulckly the revegetatlon of the ftoodplain occurs, the more quickly the community can access the
entire 108 acres and not just the multi-use trail.

The success of building capacity In the Headwaters Affiance will benefit the Creede/Mineral County community. The overhead costs for the preschool
space and the technology request will allow for the growth of the Headwaters Alliance. The overhead costs wiH allow for staff to have a dedicated office
space that can function as office space, meeting space, special event space, and even allow the Headwaters Alliance room to grow restoration plants In
a greenhouse and allow for a wide range of water and soil analysis that Is currenUy space prohibitive. The utility of the GIS software is expansive. The
ability to record and upload data to Arc GIS software will Increase the ability of record keeping, provide a useful tool In grant writing and story telling, as
well as allow the Headwaters AIBance access to technology that Is standard in the watershed health dlsctpline. This makes the Headwaters Alliance
relevant and competitive to assure continued success In addressing natural resource issues in the Upper Rio Grande Watershed.

4.

Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.

As described above, the general operating request aligns with the recreation, community beautification, economic well being, health, safety,
environment and education values of the Virginia Christensen Fund. By revegetating the floodplaln and simulataneousty Implementing a trail network
more people will be able to get off of the multi-use trail and walk, bike, and enjoy the space. These outcomes meet the recreation, community
beautification, health, safety, and environment values of the Virginia Christensen Fund by connecting the community to this restored site for a variety of
uses. The restoration of the site improves the gateway to Creede. The toursim Industry that sustains 70% of Creede's economy is primarfty to enjoy
scenic expanses, recreation opportunttes, and to hunt and fish. With the transformation of the site, people will be more likely to come to town and not
take the Deep Creek cutoff. The transformed site will encourage use of recreation and natural beauty close to Creede and keep dollars In town. The
final value of the project Is to educate people to become well informed stewards of their community. The Adopt an Oxbow program comes with a "
ecological restoration training• that informs them on the history of the site, the restoration efforts, proper planting techniques, and the Identification of
noxious weeds. This education component wlH build stewardship in the hearts of participants. The project Is also sustainable and this investment now
supports long tenn benefits that will not require future VCF asks.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5.

What is your project timeline?

We wm implement most of 1he VCF funded pieces this summer, during 1he growing season with an end date of revegetation/Yolunteer engagement of
October. The only caveat is 1he overhead s~rt for 1he preschool. The funding for that portion of 1he ask will be disbursed monthly as bills roll in and
will last into 2018.

6.

How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? {10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)

We have great support from the US EPA and the San Luis Valley Conservation and Connection Initiative to share the cost of revegetation activities,
($11,801 for seed and soil amendment) and the San Luis Valey Conservation and Connection Initiative for Headwaters Alliance capacity ($10,000).
These are both cash pledges that will offset the request to VCF.

7.

How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?

We will demonstrate the Impact of our project with both qualitative and quantitlative metrics. The qualitative metrics will be measured by the number of
volunteer hours and newly engaged volunteers who haven't previously attended watershed events. Qualitative metrics will include 1he number of acres
amended, planted and watered. All of these metrics will be used to identify the change in the floodplain and the Impact that change has on the
community. We also plan to measure the Impact by how many people we can get to promote our restoration, volunteer programs, and the organization
on social medial

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8.

How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?
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VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION

Creede Arts Council
Applicant/Group: _______________________________________________________________________
Small Grant ($1-$5000)

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

Large Grant ($20,001+)

1991
PO Box 392,Creede, CO 81130 YearEstablished:__________________________
Address: ____________________________________
719-658-0888/ 719-658-0312
Debbie Whitmore
Contact Person: ______________________________
Phone͗_______________________________ͺ_
dawhitmore@outlook.com or creedearts@oulook.com

Email Address: _________________________ͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺͺ Non-profit status? YesNo
If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
The Creede Arts Council is requesting funds to help improve the Mountain Shootout Photography Show and other local exhibits. The photography show
has been expanded this year. The Mountain Shootout is a regional photography show which features professional and amateur photographers and is
displayed at the Creede Visitors Center from June 30 through September 18. The show is juried and awards will be presented to the winners at the
June 30th opening party. We expect more interest this year because we are increasing publicity and contacting more photographers directly. We also
are planning a Mountain Shootout online event for later in the year.
Our current display is aging and the background is purple (which is not an optimal color for displaying artwork.) We have tried in prior years to find a
way to change the color, but have determined that it just needs to be replaced because of the age of the display,
The display has also been used by several other organizations through the years for other exhibits, convention displays, etc. The Creede School
District art department borrows the display for their student art shows both in Creede and in the San Luis Valley. The Chamber of Commerce has
borrowed the display for conventions they attend such as the Snow Show.
If the Virginia Christensen Trust Committee funds this project we will be able to order a new gray or black display in time for this year's Mountain
Shootout. (See attached printout of two samples of the type of display we plan to purchase.)

2. Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item
Amount
715.00
Total Project Cost
Material
8 Foot Popup Display plus shipping costs

715.00

Labor
Other:
Matching Funds
In-Kind

Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

Cash
Donations

TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

100.00

615.00

3. What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?
We expect that the improved display will benefit local residents, visitors and artists. The display will be better not only for the photography show, but
also better for school art shows.
The last display was secondhand when it was donated to CAC eight years ago. We expect that the new display will last at least that long and will
provide years of service to CAC and other local non-profits.
With a better display we will attract more artists to participate.
The target beneficiaries are local photographers, Creede school students and local residents.

4. Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.
The project has a significant positive impact on Creede & Mineral County locals.
As described above, the new display will improve art shows in Creede.
•The project is very likely to attract visitors to the Creede & Mineral County area.
The displays themselves will not attract visitors but the Mountain Shootout Regional Photography Show enhances the experience of our
visitors.
•The project is in its initial stages and is requesting seed money for the growth of a project in the Creede & Mineral County Area.
The Mountain Shootout Regional Photography Show is a well-established event for CAC however, we are working on a digital event to
coincide with the 2017 show.
•The project is a substantial long-term capital improvement for the Creede & Mineral County area.
The display will be a long-term investment in the Mountain Shootout and other exhibits for our entire community.
•The applicant has an exemplary history of success with past projects.
CAC has a strong history of success with prior Virginia Christensen programs.
•The project has received a significant amount of matching funding from other sources.
CAC will match Virginia Christensen funding with sponsor donations.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5. What is your project timeline?

6. How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)

7. How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8. How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?
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&/DUJHVW6HOHFWLRQ'LVSOD\3URGXFWV323'LVSOD\V2QOLQH"
VW QDY

8' Curved Pop Up Display w/ Hook-and-Loop Fabric, Counter & 2 Spotlights
- Gray
6.87(389)*5
Color: Gray
Black (/P-8419/8-Pop-Up-Booth-Curved-Black-Hook-Loop-Receptive-Fabric?selectedAr
Blue (/P-8420/8-Popup-Booth-is-a-Royal-Blue-Fabric-Backwall?selectedArtworkID=0)

Overall Width: 96"
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Description

8' Curved Popup Display w/ Gray Hook & Loop Receptive Fabric
7KLVFXUYHGSRSXSGLVSOD\DOORZVH[KLELWRUVWRDGGDQGFKDQJHDFFHVVRULHVDQGVLJQDJHZLWKWKHXVHRIKRRN ORRS
IDVWHQHUV&KDQJLQJRXWKDQJLQJIHDWXUHVLVVLPSOHDQGTXLFN$W ZLGHWKLVSRSXSGLVSOD\PDNHVDQHDV\
FXVWRPL]DEOHVROXWLRQWR\RXUH[KLELWLRQDQGWUDGHVKRZQHHGV8VHWKLVIDEULFGLVSOD\DVDEDFNGURSIRU\RXUERRWK
&RYHUHGZLWKJUD\KRRNDQGORRSUHFHSWLYHIDEULFWKLVSRSXSGLVSOD\KROGVDQ\FRPELQDWLRQRIDFFHVVRULHVWKDWILW
WKHWKHPHRIWKHVKRZ'LVSOD\LQIRUPDWLYHOLWHUDWXUHH\HFDWFKLQJJUDSKLFVRUZKDWHYHUHOVH\RXPLJKWQHHGWR
PDNHDELJLPSDFWRQVKRZJRHUV'HVLJQHGHVSHFLDOO\IRUXVHDWWUDYHOLQJHYHQWVWKLVSRSXSGLVSOD\LVSRUWDEOH
DQGHDV\WRDVVHPEOH-XVWUDLVHWKHOLJKWZHLJKWIUDPHIURPWKHJURXQGDQGPDJQHWLFFRQQHFWRUVZLOODXWRPDWLFDOO\
VQDSORFNWKHSLHFHVLQWRSODFH7KHIDEULFSDQHOVWKHQDWWDFKWRPDJQHWLFFKDQQHOVEDUVDORQJWKHIUDPHIRUD
FOHDQVHDPOHVVORRN
:HVHOOWKLVSRSXSGLVSOD\ZLWKDPROGHGKDUGSODVWLFFDUU\LQJFDVHWKDWIHDWXUHVZKHHOVDQGVDIHW\ODWFKHV$VDQ
DGGHGERQXVWKLVGHOX[HWUDYHOFDVHFRQYHUWVLQWRDWUDGHVKRZFRXQWHUWKDWFDQEHXVHGWRDGGUHVVFXVWRPHUV
GLVSOD\FDWDORJVRUGHPRQVWUDWHSURGXFWV7KLVSRSXSGLVSOD\DOVRLQFOXGHVDPDWFKLQJJUD\ZUDSDURXQGIDEULF

SDQHODQGODPLQDWHFRXQWHUWRSDVSDUWRIWKHFRQYHUVLRQNLW7KLVFRRUGLQDWLQJORRNZLOODGGDORRNRIFODVVWR\RXU
RYHUDOOERRWKGHVLJQ7KHIDEULFSDQHOVDUHPDGHRIKRRNDQGORRSPDWHULDOVWRPDWFKWKHSRSXSGLVSOD\DQGJLYH
\RXUERRWKDXQLILHGORRN7KLVHQWLUHERRWKV\VWHPLVLGHDOIRUQRYLFHH[KLELWRUVWKDWGRQ WZDQWWRPDNHDKXJHLQLWLDO
LQYHVWPHQWLQFXVWRPSULQWHGJUDSKLFV$OVRLQFOXGHGZLWKWKLVSRSXSGLVSOD\DUHWZRKDORJHQVSRWOLJKWVWKDWDWWDFK
WRWKHIUDPHIRUDGGHGLPSDFW$IRDPSDGGHGFRPSDUWPHQWLQWKHFDVHNHHSVWKHVHOLJKWVIURPEUHDNLQJGXULQJ
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQDQGVWRUDJH

b3OHDVH1RWH3URORQJHGH[SRVXUHWRKLJKWHPSHUDWXUHVZLOOFDXVHWKHIDEULFSDQHOVWRGHJUDGHDQGZULQNOH

Specifications
6.8
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Ordering Information
In Stock
2UGHUE\30(DVWHUQ7LPH86IRUVDPHGD\VKLSSLQJ

Resources: Manuals, Videos, & Templates
Download TEP Pop Up Display Assembly Instructions
(//cdn.displays2go.com/downloadablefiles/tep_assembly_in

%
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,QVWUXFWLRQV
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Just what we were looking for...
5HYLHZ
%\0DUN RQ)HEUXDU\ 9HULILHG3XUFKDVH

7KLVFXUYHGSRSXSGLVSOD\ZDVH[DFWO\ZKDWZHZHUHORRNLQJIRU,W VLQFUHGLEO\HDV\WRVHWXS
DQGWUDQVSRUWJUHDWSULFHDQGIDVWVKLSSLQJWRR
&RPPHQWV  
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OF THE STATE OF COLORADO

CERTIFICATE OF FACT OF GOOD STANDING
I,:D\QH::LOOLDPV, as the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado, hereby certify that, according
to the records of this office,
CREEDE ARTS COUNCIL
is a
Nonprofit Corporation
formed or registered on 04/12/1991 under the law of Colorado, has complied with all applicable
requirements of this office, and is in good standing with this office. This entity has been assigned entity
identification number 19911025467 .
This certificate reflects facts established or disclosed by documents delivered to this office on paper through
04/06/2017 that have been posted, and by documents delivered to this office electronically through
04/08/2017 @ 10:56:49 .
I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Colorado and duly generated, executed, and issued this
official certificate at Denver, Colorado on 04/08/2017 @ 10:56:49 in accordance with applicable law.
This certificate is assigned Confirmation Number 10177962
.

*********************************************End of Certificate*******************************************
Notice: A certificate issued electronically from the Colorado Secretary of State’s Web site is fully and immediately valid and effective.
However, as an option, the issuance and validity of a certificate obtained electronically may be established by visiting the 9DOLGDWH D
Certificate page of the Secretary of State’s :eb site, http://www.sos.state.co.us/biz/CertificateSearchCriteria.do entering the certificate’s
confirmation number displayed on the certificate, and following the instructions displayed. Confirming the issuance of a certificate is merely
optional and is not necessary to the valid and effective issuance of a certificate. For more information, visit our Web site, http://
www.sos.state.co.us/ click “Businesses, trademarks, trade names” and select “Frequently Asked Questions.”

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION
Applicant/Group:

Creede Nordic and Snowmobiling Center LLC

Small Grant ($1-$5000)
Address:

PO Box

Contact Person:
Em ai I Address:

IXI

54 7

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)

Creede, CO

Kip Nagy
kip@kipsgrill.com

~---~~=-~~~~~~~~---

D

D

Large Grant ($20,001+)

Vear Established:2017
---~~~~~~~~~~----

Phone:

719-850-07 49
Non-profit status? Yes

IXI

No

D

If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:

1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
Creede Nordic and Snowmobiling Center LLC would like to build a Nordic center at the trailhead to The Creede Mountain Huts, next to Ivy Creek. We
would put two, permanent, year round structure there. The first structure would be free for the public to use and would be a staging area for winter
activities ie cross country skiing, snowmobiling and snowshoeing. It would provide a warm area for users to get ready for their outdoor adventure as well
as an area to warm up after they are finished recreating. There will also be bathrooms to use on site. The permanent structure will consist of a wall tent
on a permanent wooden platform floor and would have seating, tables and a wood stove.
The second structure is a 4 season tipi that will be able to be rented out nightly by the public for a nominal fee. This will give beginnner outdoor
enthusiasts the opportunity to experience winter camping on a very introductory level, which is not typically an option. For more advanced outdoor
users, they can use the tipi as a launching pad to explore the National Forest surrounding it.
We will be able to coordinate with the 26 other nordic clubs across the state and have the ability to host events out there. It could also be a starting point
for poker runs and other snowmobiling events.

2.

Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item
Total Project Cost
Material

Amount
20,000
10.000

Labor
4,000>

Other:
Insurance, Porta Potty Rental, Utilities., Furnishings, Caretaker/Maintenance Person

Matching Funds
In-Kind

6,000>

Medium Grants 10% Required, large Grants 25% Required

Cash
TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

1,400
4,600

14,000

3.

What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?

Creed is a huge tourist destination during the summer and fall months. WHat we are trying to focus on , is creating a draw for people to come to Creede
during the winter months. We have started to have more groomed cross country trails around town and it is a very natural progressing to build a nordic
center. place where people can meet up, warm up and prepare for an outdoor adventure.
This Nordic Center will be a key component in establishing Creede as a Winter destination and will also be an amazing and much needed resource for
Creede area residents looking for an easy way to enjoy the outdoors in the winter months.
Families will be able to go on short outings with their children . They can get them ready in the comfort of the wall tent and warm up in there when the
activity is finished.

4.

Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.

1. Entertainment. This projects offer entertainment for all ages and energy levels. Athletically Skiing , Snowshoeing, Snowmobiling, Photography,
Writing , Painting, Reading , Sleeping & Sightseeing to name a few.
2. Recreation . All snow sports, snow fort building, and all aspects of wildernest developmental skills for al! levels.
3. Community Beautifcation. By adding structure to an existing hut system that can be seen from the road will help spark interest to the "passer-byers".
Please see photos of examples of the structure and there appeal.
4. Economic Well-Being . Creede/Mineral Counties winter economic growth is in need of great attention. This Center will provide a economic heart beat
that will be heard around the State. The Center will draw local and regional users through other Nordic Center and Clubs.
5. Health. Being outside and being active is good fun and great for the soul. Everybody knows that ..
6. Education. Through events and programs people will be able to learn about snow science, outdoor manners & etiquette. By bring a diverse group of
people to the Center. people everyday interaction will always be educational.
7. Safety. Creed Nordic and Snowmobiling Center has been involved with winter back-country activities for over 20yrs and a Permittee of the Rio Grand
National Forest with a flawless record. We also are insured for liability issues.
8. Enviroment. As a steward of the Rio Grand National Forest & a permittee we live by the "leave it better than you found it"
9. Historic Preservation. We believe that the Wall Tent, Tipi, and the outdoor activities we offer will compliment with Creedes rich. rugged, mining
tradition & history.
10. Art. The opportunity for Painting, Photography is endless to name just a couple common Art concepts. Art is in the eye of the beholder. The
possiblities are endless.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:

5.

What is your project timeline?

If we recieve the grant monies, we will be purchasing the materials for the wall tent and tipi immediately. We will build the structures over the summer
and the structures would be completed by Fall, 2017 and ready for operation.

6.

How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)

Creede Mountain Huts, LLC will be donating 10°0 matching funds for this project.

7.

How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?

We will be tracking user days and measuring the change in sales tax over the winter months from previous years. We will also be tracking ski and
snowshoe rentals from San Juan Sports and calculating any increase in Nordic Club memberships. Finally, we will contact owners of year round rentals
to see if they have any increase in rental nights over the winter.

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.

8.

How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?
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CREEDE NORDIC CENTER
{CNC)
Business Plan Draft
FOCUS
Creede/Mineral county is in need of a winter tourism plan. This is one plan to actively move forward with winter
economic development through activies.

SUMMARY
The Creede Nordic Center will be located at the trail head of Ivory Creek Campground, operating under the parent
company Creede Mountain Huts LLC, a permitee of the Rio Grand National Forest. The Creede Nordic Center will offer a
16' x 20' wall tent as a staging and warming hut for Nordic classic and skate skiers, snowmobilers, snowshoers, and other
winter outdoor enthusists.
The Creede Nordic Center location has been chosen for the following activities already occurring their.
It is the trail heads for Creede Mountain Huts, Fisher Mountian Hut and Lime Creek Yurt.
The Upper Rio Grande Nordic Club maintains crosscountry and snow shoe trails with signage currently.
Snowcountry Explores (Creedes Snowmobile Club) grooms trails in and around the Creede Nordic Centers location
The current roads, trails, & backcountry lodging already being used at the loction, which makes it a opportunity to
build on exsisting activities and give them cohesion and continuity to help brand winter tourism in
Creede/Mineral.
The long term desired effect for Creede Nordic Center is to attract winter tourists for substainable revenue growth for
Creede/Mineral County businesses. To attract tourist, the first item for Creede Nordic Center will be creating a
attractive and captivating winter lodging brochure. The brochure will highlight the obvious lodging, Blessings Inn, &
the Snowshoe Motel. In additions to these vacilities we will also highlight all winter lodging open on Air B & 8, and
VRBO. Creede Mountain Huts & Creede Nordic Center believes that most important to attracting winter tourists, is
letting to individual know what there "shelter" options are and the wide range of "cozey''options ... And the package
their experience.
HISTORY
"Creede, Colorado. Now Open This Winter''
The Creede Nordic Centers parent company, Creede Mountain Huts has been operating as a permitte of the Rio Granc
National Forest for 20yrs. Creede Mountain Huts Previously owned San Juan Snowcats and has run profitable winter
activities for 20yrs in Creede/Mineral County. The Creede Nordic Center will be created, built, maintained and
marketed by its founders Kip Nagy, President, Chief Operations, & Kerry Rice, Marketing & Social Media Director. In
addition to running profitable winter activity business, the founders are also currently vested running year round
businesses in Creede, Kip's Grill, LLC, Creede Laundro & Storage, & in partnership with Tommy Knocker Tavern NonProfit for Creede Athletics, "Golden Pick Pond Hockey Tournement. It is our belief that with our experience and the

ne;-j for Creede/Mineral County to create a focused winter business plan the Creede Nordic Center will be a positive
step in enhancing current winter activities and build a meaningful economy for our winter months.

REALITY
"Creede closed for the season."
In the beginning, if we can bring 5 to 10 new winter tourist a week to creede, this is a great starting point for
businesses to have revenue growth.
Creede Nordic Center intends to keep the plan simple and measurable.
Simple: Get the lodging/shelter brochure out and about... with things to do, Creede Nordic Center ect ... we have Ice
skating that lights up at night with a warming hut.
Reach out to local areas, ie SLV, South Fork, Lake City, Pagosa Springs. Advertise with the other 15 Nordic Centers in
the State of Colrado.
Use exsiting clubs to get the word out. Continue to work and promote with Colorado Explores, Upper Rio Grande
Nordic Club, Creede Mountain Huts, Creede Chamber and other Chambers we belong to.

MEASURABLE: Lodging/shelter will be our check & balance in addition to sale tax for the winter months Jan-April.

WHAT?
Communication summary

Creede/Mineral County has what it takes to create a long term, substainable winter economy. Creede/Mineral County
has the Money, the talent and the time ... we just have "horriable" communication. Creede Nordic Center is one plan in
a bigger picture to excellerate Creede/Mineral Counties winter commerce.
Creede Nordic Center will be developed & owned by Creede Mountain Huts, LLC. With the local cooperation of the
Rio Grande National Forest, Colorado Explorers, Upper Rio Grande Nordic Club, Creede Community Fund, City of
Creede, Mineral County and the Creede Chamber of Commerce.

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFTHESTATEOFCOLORADO

CERTIFICATE OF FACT OF GOOD STANDING
I. Wayne W. Williams. as the Secretary of State of the State of Colorado. hereby certify that. according
to the records of this office.
Creede Nordic and Snowmobiling Center LL('
IS

a

Nonprofit Corporation
formed or registered on 03/21/2017 under the law of Colorado. has complied with all applicable
requirements of this office. and is in good standing \\lith this office. This entity has been assigned entity
identification number 2017121..+092 .
This certificate reflects facts established or disclosed by documents delivered to this office on paper through
O..+!l ..+12017 that have been posted. aml by documents Jelivereu to thi~ office electronically through
0..+/17/2017 @ I 0:59:28 .
I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Colorado and duly generated. executed. and issued this
official certificate at Denver. Colorado on O..+/ 17/2017 !cjJ I0:59:28 in accordance with applicable law.
This ce11ificate is assigned Confirmation Number I0191051

**** ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * ********End of Certificate*******************************************
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Creede Nordic & Snowmobile Center, LLC

Board of Directors

Kip Nagy, President & Chief of Operations

Kerry Rice, Secretary & Treasure

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION
Applicant/Group: Day's of '92 Committee
Small Grant ($1-$5000) X_ Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000) _ _ Large Grant ($20,001 +)_ _
Address: Box 498, Creede, CO 81130

Year Established: 1992

Contact Person: Ken Wyley

Phone: 719-658-2370

Email Address: geawyley@hotmail.com

Non-profit status? Yes X

No_ __

If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:

1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds.
The Colorado State Mining Championship and Day's of '92 Mining Events are the largest events during the tourism
season in Creede and Mineral County each year and are held as part of the 4th of July celebration. These mining events
showcase the physical skills of early mining techniques and keep the heritage of our mining traditions alive

2.

Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item.
Item

Amount

Total Project Cost

15,000

Material Trophies $500, T-shirts $1000, Supplies $180, Postage $150, Fuel $200

~030

Labor Announcer

300

Other: Prizes $12,000, Liability Insurance $670

12,670

Matching Funds

Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

In-Kind Equipment

Cash

Labor

6440

Donations; Hecla, Mineral County and local merchants

7000

Entry Fees $1600, T-shirt sales $1400

3000

TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

3.

1250

5000

What are the expected results and benefits of your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?

The popularity of these events draws large crowds each year and help make it the biggest weekend of the
tourism season for Creede and Mineral County. Target beneficiaries are the entire community as attendees and
contestants spend a considerable amount of money on lodging, meals, entertainment and gifts while visiting
Creede.

4.

Please describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant Program as described in
the application packet.
The Colorado State Mining Championship and Day's of '92 Mining Events showcase the physical skills of early
mining techniques which keep the heritage of our mining traditions alive while preserving its history. Not only
are these events entertaining, they are also educational as they show how mining was done without the benefits
of modern machinery. The early mining techniques are an art form that these events strive to keep alive. The
CSMC and Day's of '92 events are part of Creede's 4th of July celebration and is the largest recreational event of
our season. Many families plan their yearly vacation to be able to attend these events. The economic benefits
reach the entire community as attendees and contestants spend a considerable amount of money on lodging,
meals, entertainment, and gifts.
These events have had a positive impact on Creede and Mineral County by drawing a large number of spectators
each year. Our committee has been able to raise a significant amount of matching funds each year which has
allowed us to continue our history of success for the project. We rely on volunteer help from the committee and
others and also on in-kind donations to keep these important events alive.

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5.

6.

What is your project timeline?

How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)

7.

How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
8.

How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY

Grant Application Received _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount Requested _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Not-For-Profit Status Verified
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VC Meeting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Presentation Time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount Recommended by VC Committee _ _ _ _ _ __
Approved by Board of Trustees this
Amount Awarded

day of

, 20 _ __

Attest: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ City Clerk

VIRGINIA CHRISTENSEN TRUST GRANT APPLICATION
Applicant/Group: ____Mineral County Fairgrounds Association_________________
Small Grant ($1-$5000)

Medium Grant ($5001-$20,000)xx

Address: _P.O. Box 61 Creede, CO 81130

Large Grant ($20,001+)

Year Established:______2001_______________

Contact Person: __Eloise Hooper____________ Phone:

719-658-2333_________________________

Email Address: _elfud_126@yahoo.com_______________ Non-profit status? Yes xx

No

If no, indicate the name and contact information of the non-profit organization you are applying under.

Small, Medium, and Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
1. Please describe the project for which you are applying for Virginia Christensen funds

Capitol Development to improve events capacity broader use of facility
• Install all weather fire hydrant, hydrant adapter, pump, slitter (brass wyes), and meter on existing well
• Purchase back pens for Chute Out rodeo and other livestock management. They will be WW brand,
compatible with existing arena pens and gates MCFA has already purchased. For the past 3 years we
have rented these pens, wanting to be certain the rodeo events would be sustainable. Now they have
proven to be very popular, it seems wise to invest in this equipment to permanently add capital value to
the facility and cut down on rent loss.

2. Please provide the following budget information and any details you can provide for each item

Item
Total Project Cost

Amount
See attached

Material
Labor
Other:
Matching Funds

Medium Grants 10% Required, Large Grants 25% Required

In-Kind
Cash
TOTAL VC FUNDS REQUESTED

3. What are the xpected results for your project? Who are the target beneficiaries?
•

•
•

MCFA will not have to purchase as much water from the City of Creede
Water will be available for livestock and events participants throughout the year rather than being limited to
summer months. MCFA will also be able to improve the vegetation on a small area of the Fairgrounds through
sprinkling.
Broader use of arena and pens for users throughout the year: ropers, horse owners, hunters clinicians, trainers,
boarders
We aim to provide a more usable facility for residents and visitors

4. Please Describe how your project fits within the values of the Virginia Christensen Grant program as described in
the application packet.
We believe the improved Fairgrounds facility and the events it produces positively affect Creede and Mineral County,
particularly in the areas of entertainment and recreation. The livestock and ATV events continue to grow and be favorite
activities for locals and seem to attract more visitors each year. These events also affect the Economic well-being of the
area because many of the visitors visit town before and after the events visiting the shops, restaurants, bars and gas
station. The Chute Out rodeos also help to preserve the Western heritage of the region

Medium & Large Grant Applicants please answer the following questions:
5. What is your project timeline?
The project should be completed by June 2017.
6. How will you and/or your organization meet the match requirements? (10% for Medium Grants, 25% for Large
Grants)
Chute Out income and business donations

7. How will you demonstrate the impact your project has had on the community?
• Ticket sales and head count
• Monitoring use arenas and pens
• Communication with businesses and individuals

Large Grant Applicants, please answer the following question.
•

How will you maintain and operate the project in the future, after the VC Funds are expended?

FOR ADMINISTRATIVE USE ONLY
Grant Application Received
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Y
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N
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Approved by Board of Trustees this ______ day of _________________, 20 ______
Amount Awarded_____________

Attest: ______________________________________City Clerk

Mineral County Fairgrounds Association Board
President: Jennifer Inge
Vice President: James Mietz
Secretary Treasurer: Eloise Hooper
Other Board Members
Susan Madrid
David Gale
Mike Atwater
Shane Burris

Mineral County Fairgrounds
VCT grant budget 2017
Total project cost
WW pens
pens shipping

$
$

22,115.00
1,000.00

blowoff hydrant
hose & hydrant adapter
Brass Wyes
submersible pump
shipping

$
$
$
$
$

610.00
44.95
499.95
1,148.00
200.00

total

$

25,617.90

Matching
cash

$

3,003.00

In-kind
WW discount for 501©3

$

6,615.00

Total Match

$

9,618.00

Total VC funds requested

$

16,000.00

Total income

$

25,618.00

